
Operations, Fleet and IT Offi  cers report 
with the teams at the offi  ce each morning 
to ensure availability and functionality of 
tools, transport and PPE queries.
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PHASE   2   : Implementation PHASE   3   : EXIT

WARD
3. All teams gather aroud for briefi ng
4. Ward Counsellor welcomes the team and 

introduction of CPF/Ward Committee that will 
accompany teams

5. Formulation of teams comprising of RHI, LLPC & 
DOH CHWs members

6. The Ward is divided into Sections/Units/Zones to 
allow for teams to measure coverage

PHASE   1   : ENTRY

OFFICE
1. Counsellor, supervisors receives PPE for their teams.
2. Teams depart for briefi ng at selected ward.
3. Team members self-screen daily and refer for 

testing if positive

INPUTS
7. Electronic devices: 2-3 for capturing during 

screening = per team
8. PPE = 2 for each team member
9. Thermometer per team - assign one eligible person per 

team responsible for temperatures on a daily basis.

Announcements and communication maintained 
continuously during the day using a WhatsApp group.

Team Leaders collate information regarding total 
number of HH entered, number referred for BTC/re 
initiation on ART, bottlenecks and additional 
information necessary for feedback.

Lunch scheduled for teams to regroup & collect 
information from the teams that are knocking 
off  (DOH CHW). Removal and disposal of PPE 
before lunch.

Two teams enter each street, (front opposite houses entered), with the 
CPF Member in the street, between the HH being screened. 

TEAM 1

TEAM 2

Team-lead receives an alert once a client with +pos 
symptoms is discovered, and he/she immediately links 
client with Rapid Response Team for testing/referral.

Team-lead receives an alert once a client with +pos 
symptoms is discovered, and he/she immediately links 
client with Rapid Response Team for testing/referral.!

Clients found to be eligible for HIV or TB testing 
are immediately linked with the nearby facility 
for clinical consultation and care.

REPORTING (Internal 
Daily Activity Report)
(See Excel spreadsheet for 
a detailed Daily Report)

Teams gather for debriefi ng.

The Ward counsellor and 
district representative give 
closing remarks.

WRHI managers report daily 
summary, statistics, briefi ng on 
technical and operational areas 
and outline the plan for the 
following day.

Cleaning and safe keeping of 
devices.

Daily report is consolidated.


